100+ Good Demonstration Topics

Use this list of demonstratives to develop your own project for a demonstrative. It can be anything you like. So-called action words and demo verbs are a must. Start with one of these phrases and verbs for setting up demonstrative ideas:

- How to make …
- Fix …
- Use …
- Do …
- … Works
- … Is Done, Produced or Made

Try some of these other verbs too: deal with, draw, handle, execute, create, design, develop, incorporate, integrate, invent, operate, organize, perform, plan, predict, produce, or structure. Those words generate attention and they are in nature describing what your public speaking audience can expect.

Like the demonstration speech topics below, just vary and tweak them. How to:

1. cook a pie (or anything else you like / know how to cook).
2. tie a tie.
3. fix a flat tire.
4. create a Halloween mask.
5. clean your car.
6. play piano.
7. change a bank check.
8. dress like a princess.
9. play a computer game.
10. make a cocktail.
11. taste wine.
12. organize a surprise party.
13. print a digital photo.
14. eat oysters.
15. register for voting.
16. make Irish Coffee.
17. read music notes.
18. learn playing guitar.
19. use your breath when you sing.
20. make beer.
21. bottle your own wine.
22. make your garden full of flowers year around.
23. build a web site.
24. clean your swimming pool.
25. clean your golf clubs.
26. make a fast summer salad.
27. make a new candle of old ones.
28. make your own wedding dress.
29. organize your wedding.
30. make a water-color.
31. build a shed.
32. prevent injury.
33. knot a carpet.
34. stop thinking.
35. speak Italian.
36. become a good actress.
37. become a famous film star.
38. write a film script.
39. write a business-like letter.
40. make honey.
41. blow a glass.
42. train your brain.
43. dry your hair.
44. greet Japanese people.
45. use the cruise control.
46. make a genealogical tree.
47. climb a building.
48. make a dancing show.
49. make ice.
50. snow board.
51. board on sand.
52. make a golf swing.
53. draw a cartoon character.
54. build a snowman.
55. use the content of articles without violating their copyrights.
56. put a weave in hair.
57. sculpt your eyebrows properly.
58. apply nail polish.
59. apply makeup.
60. find a roommate.
61. choose the perfect pet.
62. survive in the wilderness.
63. make an emergency kit.
64. perform a magic trick.
65. organize your closet.
66. change a baby’s diaper.
67. find your ancestors.
68. set up an aquarium.
69. choose a digital camera.
70. use the process of deduction.
71. tie various knots.
72. use the U.S. Postal Service.
73. dance.
74. weave a basket.
75. write a resume.
76. knit a scarf.
77. write a will.
78. read a map.
79. avoid ID theft.
80. Unique uses for duct tape.
81. make bread crumbs.
82. pick a bottle of wine.
83. make banana pudding.
84. make homemade salsa.
85. decorate a cake.
86. make pizza.
87. make soup.
88. make ice cream.
89. make beer.
90. brush your teeth properly.
91. be healthy.
92. choose the right running shoe.
93. shoot a basketball.
94. wax a surfboard.
95. play chess.
96. play poker.
97. weight lift.
98. ski.
99. program car keys and remotes.
100. backup your DVDs.
101. pack a suitcase that passes customs.
102. find cheap airline tickets.
103. find the best spring break deals.
104. how a man can use makeup.